
Newsletter
As you will see, this newsletter is packed full of events and achieve-

ments involving students and staff at Lightcliffe. I will not apologise 

for its length because it would have been cruel to leave out any of 

these items.  

In what has been a difficult year in terms of the Ofsted inspection, 

it is great to see the richness of what goes on in the Lightcliffe 

Academy community and the many opportunities that there are for 

students to have enriching experiences beyond the classroom. 

As this term and school year end, I know that I am handing over 

the reins of the leadership of Lightcliffe to a very experienced and 

capable new principal—Mrs Nellis—who will continue to move the 

school forward. Although I will be back at Abbey Grange  C of E 

Academy in Leeds for much of the time from September, I will be 

coming over to Lightcliffe regularly  to support the new leadership 

team. 

I hope that you and your children have a great summer break. 

Mr Jon Norden 

 Mrs Nellis —New Principal

 Trips/Visits

- Houses of Parliament

- Normandy

- Yorkshire Wildlife Park

- Tanzania

- Spain

- Race for life

- Duke of Edinburgh Award

 Prom—Year 11 and Year 13

 Sporting Achievements

- School & Individual

 Exam Results

 Lost Property & Lockers

 Uniform Letter

And lots more!! 

Date Event Time 

Sports Day All Day 
17th July 

Meet the New Principal 6pm 

19th July School closes for Summer Break 12.30pm 

15th August A-Level Results Day
Y13 - from 8:30am 

22nd August GCSE Results Day 9:30am - 1pm 

28th August Summer School (New Year 7 Students) 8.40am—3pm 

29th August Summer School (New Year 7 Students) 8.40am—3pm 

4th September School Open—Year 7, Year 11 & Post 16 8.40am 

5th September School Open—All year groups 8.40am 

https://en-gb.facebook.com/lightcliffeacad/ @lightcliffeacad 
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We are making sure that a rich curriculum and 

high standards of teaching and learning allow all 

students to be really engaged in their learning, 

challenges our students and helps them to make 

great progress as they move up the school. 

Student attendance has been and will continue to 

be a priority and we are starting to see the green 

shoots of improvement.  Clearer systems have 

been introduced and follow up by staff and tutors 

is starting to have an impact. 

We will have a new senior leadership team in 

place from September and we have new and 

stronger governance arrangements. There will be 

a focus on ensuring the basics – consistently high 

expectations of students and inspiring teaching 

and learning are the key priorities as we move 

forward. 

I want to ensure that Lightcliffe is the school of 

choice in our community.  It is important that eve-

ryone involved –feels valued, supported, devel-

oped and listened to.  We are at a turning point 

now and I believe that Lightcliffe Academy will be 

something to be proud of and offer the very best 

education for our students in the future. 

I am very proud to have been appointed as Princi-

pal of Lightcliffe Academy from September 2019.   

I believe we have all the ingredients of a great 

school and I am determined to make sure that 

Lightcliffe Academy is the school of choice in our 

local community. 

We are on a journey, a very exciting journey and I 

want to make sure that everyone – our students, 

our staff and our community are proud of being 

part of Lightcliffe Academy.  

There has already been lots of work going on this 

term to make sure students at Lightcliffe make 

rapid progress and experience a great education. 

The curriculum and what our students are learn-

ing about has been reviewed so that every stu-

dent builds on their progress in primary school 

when they join us in Year 7.  We are working 

closely with our partner primary schools and par-

ents to ensure that we are getting this right and 

renewing confidence in Lightcliffe Academy.  
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We also found out that the Monarch is not allowed into 

the Commons under any circumstances.  This dates back to 

an incident when Charles I burst in and tried unsuccessfully 

to arrest three MPs.  He later had his head chopped off so 

it wasn’t a good move on his part. 

The House of Lords has red seats and we weren’t allowed 

to sit on these either.  It is posher than the Commons, 

having literally been built for Lords.   It contains an ornate 

gold throne for the Monarch.  One strange tradition 

concerns the role of the so called Blackrod who knocks a 

heavy rod forcefully against the Commons door on behalf 

of the Monarch waiting in the Lords.  The door is 

traditionally slammed in his face he tries again and this 

time MPs are meant to move from the Commons to see 

the Monarch, grumbling loudly as they do so. 

The next place we visited was Buckingham Palace.  It is a 

very grand building from the outside but of course we 

were not allowed in.  They now have two Household 

Cavalry Regiments on duty and not the traditional soldiers. 

We then took the underground across to Covent Garden to 

soak up the atmosphere of musicians playing  in courtyard, 

magicians entertaining in the streets and to have a look 

around the markets.  Once again we then hopped back on 

to the underground and headed to London Kings Cross so 

that we could catch our train home— finally arriving back 

at school for 19.30.   

We had a really enjoyable day and have taken away  lots of 

new historical and political information.  We have also got 

some new tips on how we can become better student 

leaders of Lightcliffe Academy!  

On Monday 24th June members of the School Council 

travelled by train from Leeds to London with Mr Bemrose, 

Mrs Harwood and Mr Greenwood . They visited the Houses 

of Parliament  which included a tour of the Palace of 

Westminster - the House of Commons and House of Lords 

with a walk along birdcage walk via St James Square to visit 

Buckingham Palace. Below is a report from  2 students. 

On arrival at Parliament we had to go through a security 

scanner and wear a lanyard with “been screened” on it to 

show that we had been cleared to access the palace.   

We had an official guide for our two hour tour who 

explained the history and traditions behind each room that 

we visited.  Parliament is quite something – huge, ornate 

and full of historical interest. We saw huge paintings of the 

battles of Trafalgar and Waterloo, which took several years 

to complete.  In a room decorated especially for Queen 

Victoria, the workmen thought she wouldn’t know how to 

be a good queen at the age of 18, so made pictures offering 

advice all around the room. 

We saw five statues of eminent figures – Queen Victoria, 

made of marble, in the above room (which she never liked 

due to its double chin), David Lloyd George, Clement Atlee, 

Winston Churchill and Margaret Thatcher. 

The House of Commons has green seats (but we weren’t 

allowed to sit on them).  The Chamber is decorated with 

shields to honour MP’s who have died during their service 

to the country; for example, Jo Cox, a Labour MP from 

West Yorkshire who was murdered in her constituency.  

There are microphones suspended everywhere to make 

sure the MP’s can be heard perfectly. 
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37 Year 8 students took part in an aspiration and skills 

workshop with the careers team this half term.  The 

sessions started by focussing on students identifying 

their strengths and skills.  We then moved on to look 

at planning for the future and how they can apply a 

more positive mindset to be able to achieve their 

dreams and aspirations.  As you can see from the 

graph below - students felt much better prepared for 

planning for their future by the end of the session.    

Mrs Woodward 

Health Promotion is an annual event that takes place each 
July in school. It is run by Year 12 Health and Social Care 
students to raise awareness and money towards a number 
of great charities. 

This year’s group chose Young Minds, a charity that 
specialises in helping young people overcome the 
challenges of mental health issues and provides a free 
confidential text line should they wish to speak to a 
counsellor. 

This year’s groups held their event on PHSCE Day and 
activities included a bake sale, balloon pop wall and a very 
large Krispy Kreme stall with 600 doughnuts! They also 
held a whole school raffle with kind donations from the 
following companies. Flamingoland, McDonalds, 
Brighouse, Vue Cinema, Pizza Express, The Sweetie People, 
Wyke, Tesco, Brighouse to name just a few. 

In total, the studies raised £810, helping to add to the 
departments 8 year rolling total of £11,110.  

Special thanks go to our friends at Wyke Wanderers and 
Ison Harrison Solicitors for their generous cheque 
contributions. 

Miss Dobson 
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We’re not lion, when we tell you that some Year 8 

students gave their seal of approval to a Yorkshire 

Wildlife Park visit on 5th July.  

They had to bear with glorious weather and take a 

paws at the ice cream stall.  

Sadly, we were unable to find the cage containing a 

baguette. I’m told it was bread in captivity . 

Mr Kelly 

On Thursday 11th July Y11 students celebrated with their 

end of year prom at The Arches in Dean Clough, Halifax. 

We saw an array of exquisite cars and a vintage bus 

dropping students off. Everyone look magnificent and had 

a fantastic evening partying until after 11pm. We can’t wait 

to celebrate the hard work of our Y11 students again on 

results day in August. 

On Saturday 41 Students set off walking in 8 groups 

from Thornton for their Duke of Edinburgh Bronze 

Award Expedition.  They made their way to Blackhill 

Scout Camp in Wilsden where they camped over 

night. On Sunday 7th they set off walking again and 

made their way to Saltaire.  We are extremely proud 

of all the students for making it through the two days! 

We will be celebrating in school on Wednesday 17th 

July with an awards celebration.  

Miss Perfect 



At Lightcliffe Academy, Year 7 and 8 students use a 
program called Accelerated Reader to help improve their 
reading age and ability. We've had a really successful year 
with over 97 students in Year 7 and 102 students in Year 8 
boosting their reading age by over ONE YEAR since 
September. This is excellent progress, especially as reading 
impacts all areas of our curriculum and day to day lives. 

Well done to all students who have made such progress 
with special mention to the following: 

Year 7 
Charlotte Laycock - improved by 4 years, 4 months 
James Singh - improved by 4 years, 2 months 
Jack Delaney - improved by 3 years, 6 months 

Year 8 
Niko Mykata - improved by 4 years, 3months 
Scarlett Massey - improved by 3 years, 6 months 
Jessica Moore - improved by 3 years, 6 months 

Miss Hipperson 

I Am Thunder by Muhammad Khan 

Fifteen-year-old Muzna Saleem is used to 

being invisible. So no one is more surprised 

than her when Arif Malik, the hottest boy in 

school, takes a sudden interest. But Arif is 

hiding a terrible secret and, as they begin to 

follow a dark path, Muzna faces an impossi-

ble choice: keep quiet and betray her beliefs, 

or speak out and betray her heart. 

 Outwalkers by Fiona Shaw 

 Goodbye Perfect by Sara Barnard (Winner: YA Book Prize, 

2019) 

 Bone Talk by Candy Gourlay 

 The 1,000 Year Old Boy by Ross Welford 

For further information on books for children and young adults, 

contact Mrs. Harris or Miss. Wood in our English Department or 

Mrs. Whitworth in our wonderful Lightcliffe Library. Alterna-

tively, go to: https://readingzone.com/home.php 

Twister by Juliette Forrest (Winner: Calderdale Book of the 

Year, 2019) 

Twister's beloved father has gone missing and 

as she's searching for him she stumbles across 

a witch living in the woods. She is given a mag-

ical necklace that holds the souls of living 

things and can turn the wearer into a wolf, or 

a rushing river, or a rainstorm. But there's a 

dark foe on the hunt for this necklace, a bad-

die who wears a coat crawling with creatures 

and who might have something to do with her 

father's sudden disappearance… 

The Poet X by Elizabeth Acevedo (Winner: CILIP Carnegie Med-

al, 2019) 

Xiomara is proud, strong and creative. She 

stoop-sits and watches life as it unfolds and 

unravels in her Harlem neighbourhood, 

storing up stories and images for her slam 

poetry. She is an artist in the making, who 

scopes out the world around her and tries 

to make sense of where she fits within her 

family and community. A devout, zealous 

mother, a secretive twin brother and a fa-

ther who is largely absent all come under 

her scrutiny. When Xiomara falls in love for 

the first time, she not only has to hide her writing but her feel-

ings. The devastating consequences of living a lie resound 

throughout this compelling debut novel. 
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On the 14th June, 10 students from Lightcliffe Academy 

Reading Club, had the privilege of attending the annual, 

highly prestigious Calderdale Book of the Year event at 

Halifax Town Hall. All the students had read the four 

shortlisted books: Twister by Juliette Forrest, Flying Tips for 

Flightless Birds by Kelly McCaughrain, The 1,000 Year Old 

Boy by Ross Welford and Bone Talk by Candy Gourlay. The 

students attended two inspirational workshops, first with 

the extraordinarily entertaining, circus loving Kelly 

McCaughrain and then with the highly amusing Mark Illis 

(who was standing in for Ross Welford). Both writers 

worked with our students and were very supportive of 

their creativity and the quality of their ideas and their 

writing.  

In the afternoon, many of our students won prizes for their 

book reviews and then all three writers answered 

questions, to the delight of the audience. Finally, the 

student votes were counted and Juliette Forrest was 

declared the winner of the Calderdale Book of the Year for 

her wonderfully powerful first novel: Twister. 

At the end of the day, the students had the opportunity to 

meet the authors personally, get their books signed and to 

take selfies with their favourites. We also managed what 

no other school managed to do – get a group picture with 

all the writers! It was a truly inspirational day. Bring on 

2020! 

Miss Hipperson 

https://readingzone.com/home.php
https://readingzone.com/home.php
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9X1 - £56.57 

9X2 - ££314.97. 

9X3 - £82.95 

9Y1 - £135.63 

The grand total of this was £589.72!! The following 

charities benefited: Kidscape, Albert Kennedy trust, Young 

Minds and Cancer Research.  

We are very proud of our students for the commitment 

they make to raising awareness and money for people in 

need.  The events are organised entirely by them and are 

a huge part of what makes Lightcliffe Academy so special! 

9X2 Freya H, Emma, Freya M, Ella and Abi have raised 

£29.56 within school. They convinced Mrs Creswell to be 

silent and teach a lesson without speaking. 

9Y1 Raised money for Young Minds 

Millie and Melissa raised £18.26 by having a guess the 

teacher stall.   

Amelia, Charlotte, Olivia and Shannelle raised £28.65 by 

having a raffle. 

Thomas, Amy, Lucy, Libby and Olivia raised £31.61 by run-

ning a balloon pop game. 

Danny, Roshan and Conner raised £5 by doing a quiz at 

lunchtime.  

Maddison, Madeleine and Amber raised £5.70 by guessing 

the sweets in the jar. 

9X1 Raised money for Cancer Research UK 

Carys, Hannah and Emily have raised £6.25 by doing a 

sweet raffle.  

Zama, Kiesha, Martha, Sophie, Libby and Aneesha - £25 by 

completing stick game. 

Rhys and Connor £5 by doing a treasure hunt. 

Amir, Lewis, Mackenzie, Mia and Lilly, £3 by doing guess 

how many sweets are in the jar. 

Emily, Angel, Hubert and Erin raised £3 by doing a guess 

the teddies name raffle. 

Ellie, Molly, Mackenzie, Max, George and Kyle raised £5 by 

having a guess the sweets in the jar game. 

9X3 Raised money for Cancer Research UK 

Jake, James, Samir, Oliver, Harry and Liam raised £2 with a 

penalty shootout. 

Mahek, Katie, Ebony, Kaitlin, Isobel and Libby raised £56.25 

by creating Henna designs during break and lunch for two 

days! 

2019 marks the sixth year since Lightcliffe Academy first 

piloted the GROW@KS3 Programme with the Institute of 

Education, University of London. Since then, we have 

taught over 150 students and helped them to access the 

curriculum with confidence and make progress in their 

learning and in their exams, as well as having fun along 

the way.  

On Thursday 12th July, we held a celebration of the work 

and the progress made by the wonderful Year 7 students 

who have completed the GROW@KS3 programme. By 

now, many of you will be familiar with the structure of 

this project but for those who are not, GROW is a literacy 

programme for students in Year 7 whose literacy skills are 

below age-related expectations. The GROW lesson cycle 

fosters 'Growth in Reading, literacy and Writing'. It aims 

to produce independent and highly motivated learners, 

whose literacy improves every time they read and write. 

Every one of the 24 students who have participated in the 

programme this year have made significant progress. Dur-

ing our celebration, each student reads a section from 

their own work in front of an audience which includes 

previous GROW students, GROW teachers, Mr Norden, 

plus invited guests. Each one performed brilliantly and 

this reflected the progress they have made this year. All 

the students  should be celebrated for their hard work 

and achievements, with enormous thanks to our inspira-

tional GROW staff: Mrs Whitworth, Mrs Richardson and 

Miss Myers. 

Lynne Harris—GROW@KS3 Co-ordinator 
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7th May 2019 

I am delighted to announce that after 3 years of finishing as either runners up or semi-finalists, our Year  10 
footballers were victorious in the Calderdale Cup Final vs Brighouse.  

The boys were undeservedly 1-0 down for the majority of the game, but their 'never say die' attitude paid 
dividends when, with 3 minutes to go, B Pilling fired a header into the top corner to send the team, parents and 
staff into raptures to make it 1-1. 

The lads then held their nerve tremendously well to seal the game 4-3 on penalties!!! 

A special mention must go to the 5 boys who volunteered to step up and take a penalty, as well as J Wood who 
made a vital save in the shootout: B Pilling, T Eggett, C Isles, E Kaya & L Darling 

23rd May 2019 

After what has been a truly amazing year for the Lightcliffe Academy Yr10 footballers, the boys capped the 
season off in style with a comprehensive 3-0 victory over Brighouse High this evening in the Calderdale League 
Super-Cup Final.  

This evening, the Lightcliffe Academy Yearr 10 team made history by becoming the first ever Calderdale School 
to win an unprecedented 'treble', by claiming the League Trophy, the Calderdale Cup and the Calderdale Super-
Cup in the same season. An astonishing accomplishment!!!  

A special mention must go to K Morgan, L Darling and R Muza who were the goal scorers on the night, but a 
whole-hearted congratulations goes out to the entire 2018-19 squad who have gone above and beyond 
expectation throughout: 

J Wood, C Isles, B Pilling, N Edson, L Sharples, X Turton, E Kaya, R Muza, H Peckover, K Morgan, L Enright, C 
Stockman, L Darling, J Helliwell, T Eggett & C Kemp. 

Mr Worsnop 
Subject Leader - PE 
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On Wednesday 22nd May, a number of students 

attended the Calderdale Athletics Talent ID program 

at Spring Hall Athletics Track. The students 

represented the school exceptionally, competing in 

both track and field events. Erin Titterinton and Ben 

Combes both qualified in the 100m race so will both 

represent Calderdale in the West Yorkshire Athletics 

Championships which was held at Leeds Beckett 

University in June.   

Miss Carter 

The Year 9 rugby league team overcame the 
disappointment of missing out on a place in the 
Calderdale cup final by putting Calder High to the 
sword with a resounding 48-8 win in the Plate 
competition at King Cross Park.  

Relentless attacking play from the team paved the 
way for a superb win with some brilliant individual 
performances from the likes of Lewis Magson, Charlie 
Queirie and Harrison Pendlebury.  

The win means we have retain the Plate for a second 
successive season and the lads will be hoping to 
improve next year and make it all the way to the cup 
final.  

Mr Lewis 

BTEC Dancers have had 3 external dance teachers /

professional dance schools come in to lead a 

workshop for them.  A number have been selected, 

identified as gifted and talented by our external 

visitors.  A massive well done - I have been so 

impressed at the improvements they have made this 

year.     

Mrs Farthing-Kaye 

Wednesday 17th July saw the annual sports day play yet 
another positive role in students’ healthy, active lifestyles, 
offering a much wider range of activities and an even 
broader spectrum of students. 

This years’ event focused on team outcomes in rounders, 
longball and Ozzie Relays, as well as individual winners in 
our ‘Challenge the Champions’ event hosted by Medical 
Mavericks. 

Our ‘Challenge the Champions’ event offered the students 
an opportunity to trial a variety of sporting tasks of which 
are predominantly used by professional sports teams. 
These activities included; The Batak wall, the accelerator 
speed test, the watt bike test, and the power plate. 

A really positive day was had by all involved and we cannot 
wait for next years’ instalment of sport!!! 

Mr Worsnop 
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Isaac R in Year 9 represents Leeds United U14s.  He 

recently played in a European tournament consisting 

of 52 of Europe's best junior professional teams.  

We are delighted to announce that Isaac and Leeds 
United came first, claiming the European junior title 
whilst going undefeated throughout the whole 

Alice competed at the Manchester Sword competition 
on the 29th and 30th June 2019.  This was to be 
Alice's first international mixed competition and only 
her 2nd time competing with the Epee discipline.  

Alice was fencing in the individual and team day. 

Alice has only been fencing Epee for 6 months, so she 
was a little nervous when she read the list of other 
competitors. She was the youngest fencer of the 
weekend.  

The other fencers came from all over: Romania, 
Ireland, America and the UK. They were mostly male, 
a lot taller than her and had been fencing for a long 
time in comparison to Alice. 

Alice did extremely well and came 7th in the team 
match and 17th in the individual. The matches started 
at 11am and finished at 5pm on both days, so it was a 
long busy and exhausting weekend. 

We are very proud of her achievements. 
Mrs Kukuruzovic 

Keegan B from 
Year 9 did very 
well when com-
peting in the USA 
as part of Team 
England Pom .  

Coming 8th in the 
world against 35 
other countries. 



Alfie C from Y9 and his friends Reuben and Sam swept 

the board at the Northern Area Young Farmers Public 

Speaking Competition in March, to win the Olive Clark 

OBE Trophy and book their place in the finals to be 

held at the Stafford County Show Ground. To see the 

full report follow the link 

https://www.halifaxcourier.co.uk/education/
calderdale-young-
farmers-talk-their-
way-to-the-national-
final-1-9859576 

Bailey P from Year 9 competed in  in the Bristol Box 
Cup and got a silver medal (pictured below). He also 
competed in Monkstown, Ireland in a 3 day 
tournament from the 
27th to 30th June – he 
was representing his 
gym in one of the 
biggest tournaments in 
Europe and got Silver 
again.  Well done! 
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We held interviews for our Principal students for 2019-
20.  

Pierce Rich, Jessica Whitwam, Abigail Ryan and Babs 
Moyo put themselves forwards. They all did a presen-
tation in front of staff and students who were then 
able vote for their top two.  

The students were then interviewed last Friday by Mrs 
Fuller and Mrs Nellis.  We were extremely impressed 
by the maturity and calibre of all of the candidates! 

We are happy to announce that Pierce Rich and Abigail 
Ryan will be our Principal students for next year 
and Babs Moyo our senior student.  

Well done to everyone and we look forward to Pierce 
and Abigail representing our post 16 students next 
year.  

Mrs Fuller 
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Friday 17th May  

The award went to  Hannah Codling 

- she lost her memory stick with all her

coursework on it - she has completed all the science 

work to distinction level in the past week. I am really 

impressed with the way she has turned things round 

and this resilience is a sign of growing maturity from 

Hannah. Miss Atkinson 

The Nominees were:- 
Hannah Codling, Jonas Gilderston, Connor Ogden , 
George Wareing, Alyssa Benn, Katie Hazel , Kate 
O'Malley , Sophie Lawton, Aaliyah James-Jones, So-
phie Lawton Hayden Gent, Sophie Haran, Katie John-
son. 

Friday 24th May  
The award went to  Harry Ryder - for putting in that 

extra effort for Product Design NEA and increasing his 
grade! Miss Sharma 

The Nominees were:- 
Lucy Taylor, Evelyne Midgley, Harry Ryder, Kate O 
Malley, Joshua Roper, Lizzie Sparks 

Friday 7th June  
The award went to  Abigail Ryan for amazing net-

working with local businesses to start an impressive 
collection of prizes for H&SCs annual Health Promo-

tion in July. Miss Dobson  

The Nominees were:- 
Abigail Ryan, Babongile Moyo, Jess Whitwam, Pierce 
Rich. 

Friday 14th June  
The award went to  Eva Close for her excellent com-

mitment to the subject. Mr Cross 

The Nominees were:- 
Eva Close and Abigail Ryan  

Friday 5th July  
The award went to  Lizzie Sparkes for working incredi-

bly hard in every drama lesson this year! Mr Cross 

The Nominees were:- 
Race for Life Team, Lizzie Sparks, Kate Broadley, Shan-
non Smith, Abi Moxon, Aaliyah James-Jones, Jess 
Whitwam, Josh Taylor,  Eva Close, Shannon Smith, 
Chris Wilkinson  

Year 13  Student quotes on coming to the end of their 
time at Lightcliffe Academy. 

"Thank you for everything you have done for me, 
from tea making to believing in me for my exam" 

"Everything that you have provided for us over these 
years have helped us to become the people that we 
are today" 

"Thank you for making me remember that I have 
#nolimits and that I should always work hard, work 
smart, work consistently" 

"Thank you for giving me so many opportunities to 
build on myself and improve my confidence 

"I wouldn't have got through 6th form without you all 
being so positive and smiley all the time" 

"Thank you for always being someone everyone in 
sixth form could talk to no matter what" 

"You are truly appreciated and I cannot express how 
grateful I am for your support" 

"Thank you for believing in me" 

As part of the Post 16 programme in Post 16 year 12 
students visited the University of Huddersfield. They 
were able to sample lectures, visit the campus and 
also speak to current students. Year 12 students have 
begun their UCAS and apprenticeship planning for 
next year and have all written the first draft of the 
personal statements, in preparation for UCAS 
applications opening in September.  

Mrs Fuller 
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On Thursday 27th June year 13 students gathered at 
Crow Nest Golf celebrate the end of their time at 
Lightcliffe Academy. It was a brilliant evening as stu-
dents enjoyed the warm sunshine, celebrating their 
successes and also catching up with staff and friends. 

The awards of best dressed went to Annesah Ali and 
Nick Jennings, whilst Prom King when to Louie Ward 
and Prom Queen Imogen Murphy.   

The students were a credit to themselves and the 
school. It has been a pleasure being Head of Post 16 
through out their A level studies over the past 2 years. 

We received some very kind words from the manger 
of Crow Nest golf Club complimenting our brilliant 
students.  
"I just wanted to say that the students acted in a very 
polite, responsible and well behaved way. They not 
only did themselves proud, but, they did you and the 
staff proud too. They also represented the school ex-
tremely well and the school should be proud of them- 

as they always 
are of their stu-
dents." 

Photos courtesy 
of Jim Fitton Pho-
tography  
https://

jimfitton-

The year 13 students said their good byes in their 
leavers assembly just before spring bank. There was a 
mixture of awards given to students who has excelled 
across their time at Lightcliffe Academy 6th form both 
academically, promoting the school values and also 
entertaining everyone! 

Kyle Bradley received the 
attendance award as he 
hasn’t missed a day of 
school since the start of 
year 7 - an excellent 
achievement. He has to-
talled  6150 lessons in 
school across 1330 day - 
a huge achievement. 
Well done Kyle and all 
the other award winner. 

Mrs Fuller 

https://jimfittonphotography.zenfolio.com/p1005612119
https://jimfittonphotography.zenfolio.com/p1005612119
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A team of post 16 students and staff completed 
the Cancer research Race for Life on Sunday 30th 
June in Huddersfield.  We are still collecting 
sponsorship so if you want to help us raise some 
funds please use the link below or we are collecting 
donations down in the post 16 centre. We have 
already raised £655 towards our £500 target and we 
are still collecting sponsorship in which is amazing.  

We also made it into the Huddersfield Examiner.  Well 
done to all who took part - same again next year! 

http://www.examinerlive.co.uk/news/west-yorkshire-
news/women-special-reasons-doing-race-
16509843#ICID=ios_HuddersfieldExaminerNewsApp_
AppShare_Click_MailShare 

Students held a bun sale to raise extra money. 

On Thursday 27th June a number of year 11 students 
came back into school to sample some post 16 
lessons. The day involved students coming in to take 
plant in a number of lessons including media, 
sociology, psychology, maths and science.  

This will help them to confirm their subject choice 
when they come back in September to study in the 
post 16.  

Mrs Fuller 

http://www.examinerlive.co.uk/news/west-yorkshire-news/women-special-reasons-doing-race-16509843#ICID=ios_HuddersfieldExaminerNewsApp_AppShare_Click_MailShare
http://www.examinerlive.co.uk/news/west-yorkshire-news/women-special-reasons-doing-race-16509843#ICID=ios_HuddersfieldExaminerNewsApp_AppShare_Click_MailShare
http://www.examinerlive.co.uk/news/west-yorkshire-news/women-special-reasons-doing-race-16509843#ICID=ios_HuddersfieldExaminerNewsApp_AppShare_Click_MailShare
http://www.examinerlive.co.uk/news/west-yorkshire-news/women-special-reasons-doing-race-16509843#ICID=ios_HuddersfieldExaminerNewsApp_AppShare_Click_MailShare
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Normandy2019 has now been completed, and what 
an experience it was! 

Our Year 8 students have been fantastic ambassadors 
for our school whilst visiting the Arromanche 360 de-
gree cinema, with the manager of the cinema com-
menting on how exceptionally behaved they were.  

The students were respectful in both the American 
and British cemeteries and a special mention to Mr. 
Smithson for his beautiful reading of ‘For the Fallen’. 

Students bought a wide selection of food at Bayeux 
Market (none of it healthy!) and experienced attrac-
tions aplenty at Cite de la Mer. 

On evenings at the Chateau we took part in Karaoke, a 
disco and a dance off to Macarena, Saturday Night 
amongst many other 90s classics – Isaac Hardy win-
ning by a country mile! 

Thanks to all the 

Y8 students for 

making  

#Normandy2019 

the best one yet! 

Mr Cross 
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It is the 3rd consecutive year that Lightcliffe Academy 
students have had the chance to take part in Lan-
guage Link. This year, we have 4 Year 10 Spanish stu-
dents hosting Spanish students, over in the UK to get 
a feel for what it is like being a student at Lightcliffe 
Academy.  

Our 4 host students, Esme, Charlotte, Dylan, Thomas 

and their very kind families are this year welcom-

ing Maria, Pilar, Tomás and Ruben. Many thanks to 

our host families and we hope that these newly 

formed friendships last for many years in the future.  

Mr Lumb 

At the beginning of June, 48 Year 10 Lightcliffe Acade-

my students travelled to Santander in northern Spain 

on a joint GCSE Spanish and Geography trip. 

After a ‘bumpy’ start on the coach from school, we 

journeyed down to Stansted airport just after mid-

night in order to catch our early morning flight to 

Spain. 

We stayed for 5 days and 4 nights in a fantastic hotel, 

situated just a stone’s throw from a wonderful beach. 

Whilst there, we visited the towns of Santillana del 

Mar, Comillas and Potes as well as travelling in a cable 

car over 2000 metres high to the Picos de Europs. Stu-

dents also completed a town trail in the city of San-

tander, enjoyed their time on the beach and of course 

sunbathed in temperatures of around 30 degrees! 

A wonderful time was had by all and a huge ‘GRACIAS’ 

Bailey loved his 

first journey by 

plane! 
Our beach, just 

opposite our hotel 

Having lots of fun 

on ‘our’ beach 

It didn’t take long before the Hawaiian shirts were 

unpacked!  

It was quite windy at the very top of the Picos de 

Europa   

goes out to our 48 

Year 10 students who 

made the trip as enjoy-

able, rewarding and 

worthwhile as it was. 
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On Monday 8th July  6 Post 16 students accompanied  by 

Mr Bemrose and Miss Hipperson, set off on the epic 

journey to Tanzania. They are visiting a number of 

projects, communities and schools in the Diocese of 

Mara, to see community development in action, and 

contribute through voluntary work.  Mara Diocesan Link 

Officer, Canon Arthur Mauya, will host the visit. Here are 

some snippets from Facebook of what they 

have been doing. 
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As you are aware students are not permitted to be on 

school site without a member of staff supervising 

them.  

This includes the 3G Astro Turf, fitness suite, tennis 

courts, playing fields and all of the halls.  

Anyone on school site during evenings, weekends 

and/or school holidays who is not part of an organised 

group will be asked to leave 

the premises and as such is 

trespassing.  

Students should put their ID badge (dinner Card) 

somewhere safe over the summer break as they will 

need it in the new academic year. If your child does 

not have a n ID card one can be purchased via 

ParentPay and will be printed ready for the start in 

September.  

The YMCA in Halifax are interested in any items of un-
wanted/can be used again uniform. 

The initiative was set up by a Lightcliffe Academy par-
ent and really took off last summer. 

They are looking for any items of School uniform and 
PE kit, including shoes, especially blazers, logoed 
jumpers etc. these can be donated all year round. 

Anyone can go to the YMCA, regardless of income or 
situation, and take what they need as well. 

Last year they helped over a hundred families to 

clothe their children for school. Call in and see if they 

have what you need, They also have coats, shoes and 

bags. Tel 01422 3536 26  

email: admin@halifax.ymca.org.uk 

they also have a Facebook page 

www.facebook.com/

Halifaxymca.shop 

Lost Property will be on display outside pastoral office 

at break and lunch time Wednesday, 17th and Thurs-

day, 18th July.  Please let your child know so they can 

come check for any lost items. Any unclaimed proper-

ty will be sent to charity at the end of the Summer 

Term.  

Have you applied for a replacement boarding card for 

the next academic year? Please visit www. 

Students without valid boarding cards will not be able 

to travel on the school buses. 

All lockers need to be 

emptied of belong-

ings  and padlocks re-

moved by the end of 

the school day on 

Thursday at the lat-

est,  in order that they 

can be cleaned and re-

paired over the sum-

mer holidays. 

https://www.facebook.com/Halifaxymca.shop/
https://www.facebook.com/Halifaxymca.shop/
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For this year’s achievers their results can be collect-
ed: 

15 August - A level – 8.30am until 11am via the 
main entrance 
Year 12 Vocational/applied –10am until 
12pm 

Any uncollected results will be locked in the Exams 
Office and will not be available for collection until 4th 
September. 

22August - GCSE – 9.30am until 1pm via the main 
entrance 

Any uncollected results will be locked in the Exams 
Office and will not be available for collection until 4th 
September.  

Y11 only – For any other students who have sat a 
GCSE exam they will receive their results when they 
return to school in September. 

Collection of Exam Results 

 In all cases results belong to the student

 No results can be emailed as secure transfer is
not guaranteed

The student must collect their results. If they are not 
able to please notify:  
krawling@lightcliffeacademy.co.uk in advance of 
their respective result day.  

The options if the student cannot collect in person. 

 A stamped addressed envelope can be dropped
at school before the day and they will be posted. 
Please ensure there is sufficient postage for the 
size of envelope.  
An A4 envelope will need a large 1st or 2nd class 
stamp not a regular postage stamp as the cost is 
more for the larger envelope. If the postage is 
incorrect the item will not be delivered and will 
not only incur a surcharge but will need col-
lecting from your nearest sorting office. 

There are no exceptions, this includes parents and 

siblings.  

 Alternatively a note written by the student can
be accepted and the person needs to have ID.

ie; 

Historical Results: 

For last year’s leavers, uncollected certificates are 
locked away in the main office. 

We cannot provide historical data on an on-demand 
basis. 

Certificates  – we are not obliged to keep longer 
than 2 years therefore requests should be directed 
to the Awarding Body for proof of achievement . 

We may be able to provide a Statement of Results 
which needs to be requested by email to krawl-
ing@lightcliffeacademy.co.uk which will then be col-
lected or posted, it cannot be emailed. 

Collection of Certificates 

Certificates for last summer’s exams are locked away 
within the reception. 

If the student is not able to collect their certificates 
they must send a note with whomever is collecting 
them on their behalf and the person needs to have 
some ID.  

ie; 

I Joe Taylor give permission for Jane Tay-
lor to collect my results on my behalf 

Signed: J Taylor 

Date: 26.07.19 

 Joe Taylor give permission for Jane Tay-
lor to collect my certificates on my be-
half 

Signed: J Taylor 

Date: 26.07.19 

mailto:krawling@lightcliffeacademy.co.uk
mailto:krawling@lightcliffeacademy.co.uk
mailto:krawling@lightcliffeacademy.co.uk
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TERM DATES 2019-2020 

Autumn term 2019 

Training Day Monday 2 September (staff only) 

Training Day Tuesday 3 September (staff only) 

Open (Y7, Y11 & Post 16 Only) Wednesday 4 September 

Open Whole School Thursday 5 September 

Close Friday 25 October 

Open Monday 4 November 

Training Day Monday 18 November (staff only) 

Close Friday 20 December 

Spring term 2020 

Training Day Monday 6 January 2020 (staff only) 

Open Tuesday 7 January 

Close Thursday 13 February 

Training Day Friday 14 February (staff only) 

Open Monday 24 February 

Close Friday 3 April 

Summer term 2020 

Open Monday 20 April 

May Day Closed Friday  8 May 

Close Friday 22 May 

Open Monday 1 June 

Close Friday 17 July 

Training Day Monday 20 July 



Llghtcllffe Academy 
Stoney Lane, Lightcliffe, Halifax HX3 8TL 
Tel: 01422 201028 Fax: 01422 204615 
Email: admln@llghtcllffeacademy.co.uk 
Web; www.lightcliffeacademy.co.uk 

�"" 
Lightcliffe 

AC i\/lY 

July 2019 

Dear Parent/Carer 

As a follow up to my previous letter about school uniform on 24th May 2019, I am writing to inform you about changes to 
the school skirt. 

We have decided to make changes to the school skirt as we have quite a number of students wearing skirts that not only 
do not complv with our uniform rules (to be knee length), but are so short as to be Indecent. 

Following a consultation with the school council, we have decided to make the following chanees: 

SKIRTS: 
• These will be mid grey pencil skirts, tight or stretchy jersey skirts are not permitted.
• Skirts should be no more than 7cm above the knee.
• Year 7 girls must wear a school skirt with the Lightcliffe flames embroidered at the top left-hand side of the skirt.
• Girls in Years 8 -11 do not need to replace their current skirt with the new embroidered Lightcliffe flames skirt

immediately; however, they must adhere to all other requirements as stated above. For any new purchases, you
should use our uniform suppliers and purchase a skirt with the embroidered Ughtcliffe flames logo.

TROUSERS: 
• Should girls not want to wear a skirt they can choose to wear a pair of trousers.
• Trousers should be tailored and mid-grey ln colour.
• Tight fit trousers or leggings are not acceptable.

All other aspects of the school uniform policy remain unchanged and further information can be found at: 
http:ljwww.lightcliffeacademy.co.uk/students/uniform 

Yours sincerely 

Mr Jon Norden 
Acting Principal lightdiffe Academy 
Secondary Executive Principal Abbey MAT 

Mrs Jackie Nellis 
lightcliffe Academy Principal (September 2019) 

Reglstored Oflioa: c{o Cl ,opter House. Abbey Grn, 1qo Acada1 ny, Bu1c11or Hill. Leeds LS 16 5EI\ 

Boglste,od COlllPM'/ n, ,r11b�, 07705552 

/I rnw11Ju1 tJt 

Abbey 
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Please see the below information regarding the forthcoming police cadet intake 
which commences in September 2019. 

Students can make an application themselves or referrals can be made by staff if relevant.  
Please can this information be passed to all students and staff in order to promote the scheme. 
Kind regards 

The application process is now live.  
https://www.westyorkshire.police.uk/jobs-volunteer/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets/
volunteer-police-cadets 

If you would like to refer a young person or require a paper application form please contact Calder-
dale.vpc@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk  

Would you like to join the fastest growing uniformed youth group in the UK?  
Volunteer Police Cadets are found in a growing number of cities, towns and communities across the UK 
offering great opportunities to young people aged 13 - 18 years. 
We welcome cadets from any background, social group, gender, ethnicity, ability / disability and whether 
you have an interest in the police or not. 
We welcome young people who may have previously been in trouble with the police or may feel some 
disconnection with their peers and community.  
We are not looking to recruit future police officers, but want to give all young people a chance to be 
heard, support their community and develop skills to become fantastic citizens in a fun, friendly and excit-
ing way. 
There is nothing else like the VPC - it is a unique experience for young people to become part of the po-
licing family for many years. 
Benefits of being a cadet 

 Make new friendships

 Take part in fun and exciting activities

 Support your own community through volunteering and social action projects

 Challenge yourself to learn and develop new skills
Gain an insight into British policing
West Yorkshire are now approaching their 3 year in the scheme and will be opening recruitment later this
month for an initial period of 6 weeks. Although open to 13 to 18 year old children we will particularly be
looking at the 13 to 15 year olds.
Applicants need to be resident in the relevant district although some flexibility is allowed should the child
be schooled within our area and be friends with other applicants.
Convictions do not preclude application however every case is carefully viewed on its own merits.
A Large part of the scheme includes undertaking in the Duke of Edinburgh's scheme therefore we cannot
accept any child who has already taken their D of E awards. If they have registered through another cen-
tre (e.g. School or college) it may be possible to claim their registration and transfer to ourselves.
The scheme is entirely free of charge with funding in place from the National Cadet Scheme and part
funded by the Force. We do however ask for a voluntary weekly £2 donation to pay for social activities
not covered by the funding.
Application forms are available from this week online at https://www.westyorkshire.police.uk/jobs-
volunteer/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets.

Successful applicant will then be invited to attend a fun assessment day. Cohort 3 will begin in Septem-
ber and run alongside the school year. 

Darren Bedford 
Citizens in Police Liason Officer 
Calderdale and Kirklees 

Tel:  07719418182 
Mobex; 79956 
calderdale.vpc@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk 

https://www.westyorkshire.police.uk/jobs-volunteer/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets
https://www.westyorkshire.police.uk/jobs-volunteer/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets
mailto:Calderdale.vpc@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
mailto:Calderdale.vpc@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjNgqT4yZDiAhXmQRUIHY_ODPwQ0gIoADABegQIBBAG&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dofe.org%2Fwhat-is-dofe%2F&usg=AOvVaw1CFQn3SwfDfWtB3faq84hm
https://www.westyorkshire.police.uk/jobs-volunteer/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets
https://www.westyorkshire.police.uk/jobs-volunteer/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets/volunteer-police-cadets
mailto:calderdale.vpc@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk


Dear Headteacher/Parent/Carer 

In this current hot weather people are often tempted to cool down by taking a swim in our reservoirs. However, cold water 
can be a killer and we'd like to raise awareness of these risks amongst young people. Cold water shock can lead to hyper-
ventilation, increased blood pressure, breathing difficulties and heart attacks plus water temperatures remain just as cold in 
summer as in winter. 

We are promoting the ‘Float to Live’ safety message from the Royal National Life Saving Institute (RNLI). In their hard-
hitting video, they deliver advice on how to react should you become stricken in cold water.  

Everyone who falls unexpectedly into cold water wants to follow the same instinct, to swim hard and to fight the cold water. 
But when people fight it, chances are, they lose. Cold water shock makes you gasp uncontrollably and breathe in water, 
which can quickly lead to drowning.  

If students find themselves unexpectedly in the water, the message is to float until the cold water shock has passed and 
they will be able to control their breathing and have a far better chance of staying alive. 

I have attached below advice from the West Yorkshire Fire & Rescue Service and links to two youtube videos which might 
be of use for assemblies and for sharing in newsletters. 

#coldwaterkills  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ile-FwNEafk 

#FloatToLive  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OBCFEEZe1U 

Further advice from West Yorkshire Fire & Rescue Service 

Safety Advice for Dog Walkers 

· Avoid throwing sticks or balls near water for dogs – they will go after it if they think you want it back even if you’ve thrown
it too far or into dangerous water

· Never enter the water to try and save a dog – the dog usually manages to scramble out

· Even dogs that like swimming can usually only swim for short bursts – keep an eye of your dog and don’t let it enter the
water if it’s older or tired

· If your dog loves the water keep it on a lead and make sure you have control to prevent it jumping into hazardous or un-
safe areas

· Remember the wet riverbanks, steep edges or jagged rocks can make it hard for a dog to scramble out and be a slip risk
for owners

· Don’t lean into water and try and lift your dog out – you can topple in

· Dogs can have cold water shock too

· If your dog has struggled in the water it may have inhaled water and should see a vet as dogs can drown after the event
if water has entered the lungs

What to do if someone falls into deep water: 

· The first thing to do is call for help – straightaway. Call 999, ask for fire service and ambulance. The emergency services
will need to know where you are. Accurate information can save precious minutes. If you have a smart phone and have
location services or map tool enabled, this can help.

· Don’t hang up – stay on the line but try and continue to help the person if appropriate.

· Never ever enter the water to try and save someone. This usually ends up adding to the problem. If you go into the wa-
ter you are likely to suffer from cold

· Can the person help themselves? Shout to them ‘Swim to me’. The water can be disorientating. This can give them a
focus.

· Look around for any lifesaving equipment. Depending on where you are there might be lifebelts or throw bags – use
them. If they are attached to a rope make sure you have secured or are holding the end of the rope so you can pull
them in.

· If there is no lifesaving equipment look at what else you can use. There may be something that can help them stay afloat
– even an item such as a ball can help.

· You could attempt to reach out to them. Clothes such as scarves can be used to try and reach or a long stick. If you do
this lie on the ground so your entire body is safely on the edge and reach out with your arm. Don’t stand up or lean over
the water– you may get pulled in.

· Be mindful that if the water is cold the person may struggle to grasp an object or hold on when being pulled in.

For more information visit:  http://www.rlss.org.uk/water-safety/drowning-prevention-week/ https://rnli.org/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ile-FwNEafk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OBCFEEZe1U
http://www.rlss.org.uk/water-safety/drowning-prevention-week/
https://rnli.org/


Dear Sir/Madam 

We can achieve so much more when we come together. Thank you so much to everyone at 
Lightcliffe Academy for uniting against dementia and raising a fantastic £383.50. We will 
ensure that we make every penny count to drive our crucial vvork. 

Dementia devastates lives. By 2021, 1 million people '¥Viii be living with the condition. But 
dementia w,n't win. Until the day we find a cure, Alzheimer's Society ....,;n be here for anyone 
affected by dementia -wherever they are, whatever they're going through. Everything we do 
is informed and inspired by them. 

We'll make sure that your donation is put to good use, whether it's spent on campaigning 
activity to stand up for people with dementia, funding research to develop a cure, or 
delivering vital services across the UK; it's going to make a huge difference. 

Just one of the vital services we provide is Side by Side where we focus on the individual 
needs and personalities of people with dementia , allowing them to continue doing their 
favourite activities and making sure people living with dementia don't feel alone. 

'After a whole year of not going out, I now can't imagine staying indoors.' - Val, living with 
dementia, using Side by Side 

We're taking on dementia to put a stop to it, any way we can. 

Once again, thank you. With your help we hope to one day win the battle against dementia. 

Yours sincerely 

;, t�y( OJ
Gail Martin 
Customer Care Administrator 

Customer Care 
Alzheimer's Society 
Scott Lodge Scott Road 
Plymouth 
PL23DU 
Customer Care: 0330 333 0804 
Emai I: mailto :custo me rcare@alzheimers.org. uk 
www.alzheimers.org. uk 

Please read our supporter promise online at alzheimers.org.uk/promise 

Leading the fight against Dementia 

alzheimers.org .uk 
facebook.com/alzheimerssocietyuk 
1witte r .corn/ a lzhei merssoc 

United against 
dementia 
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0
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